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ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1944 No.12 
NOTICES! 
REGISTRAR 
Due to the fact that Miss Simp-
son will be awa.y from the campus 
on an in-ilervice training program 
during the regular period fo'r pre-
registration for the spring term, we 
· d-f is foresight. 
his cou.rag~ • his 
12 Candidates Run for Honor 
Council Posts, Election Fe~. 22 
. are asking that all students who 
are on the three-minor program get 
their registration materials at the 
Registrar's Office and pre-register 
with Miss Simpson between Feb-
ruary 21 and 25, inclusive. 
Registration. for all other stu-
dents will begin on March 1 and 
conclude on March 10. 
HYAKEM 
Izz Monk has requested that all 
students, who have negatives of 
either college students or campus 
life, turn them in to either her or 
Joyce Pugh fo~ the Hyakem. 
COLONIAL BAL~ 
Marg Rawley and Cornie Ander-
son would appreciate volunteers to 
help with the decorations for the 
Colonial Ball. It won't be neces-
sary to work all day Saturday if 
enough offer to help. In this case 
shifts can be aranged. If inter-
ested please contact either of the 
above mentioned girls. 
MARY HUTCHINSON 
Mary Hutchinson, dramatist, will 
appear here Thursday, February 
24, at a regular 11 o'clock assembly. 
Her program will include a number 
of dramatic portraits. 
Miss Hutchinson is a graduate of 
the New York School of Theater 
and of the John Murray Anderson-
Robert Milton School. 
POSTER EXHIBIT ATC. W. C. E. 
An extensive display of current 
war posters is being shown at C. 
W. C. E. for a period of two weeks. 
The collection is unique in that its 
dramatic appeal brings unity to the · 
publicity program of the United 
Nations .. . The collection has been 
judged as being the most outstand-
ing of war posters designed by the 
leading commercial artists of Brit-
ain, Russia, Czechoslovakia, China 
and the United States ... Of special 
interest are the varied techniques 
of poster design. This display 
comes from the Museum of Modern 
Art, Ne wYork City. The posters 
are on the first floor corridor of 
are in the third floor Pink Room 
of the Administration Bµilding. 
perseverance 
· are toda~ and for 
alf time to come. 
an in.spira.tion to 
air who befieue in 
an.d f~ht for 
democr a.c1:1. 
GEORGE WASHINGTON. 
FEBRUA~Y 22, 1732 - DECEMBE~ 17, 1799 •. 
SGA SPONSORS 
COLONIAL BALL 
Out come the formals once again in 
preparation for the annual Colonial 
Ball, being held February 26 in , the 
new gym under -the sponsorship of 
the S. G. A. 
As is the custom, a number of girls 
were chosen from among the coeds, 
this year 1by the aviation students, 
and from them a queen will be elected 
by the student body and the aviation 
students. Those nominated were Bev-
erly McDonald, Peggy Blanchard, Lois 
White, and Virginia Crimp. Election 
will take place 'February 21, but re-
. sults will not be disclosed until the 
night of the ball. 
Committee heads are: decorations, 
Marge Rawley and Cornelia Anderson; 
invitations, Marie Hill; entertainment, 
Pat Finch; programs, Betty Jo Hill; 
nomination and election of queen, 
Verna Lindell. Joan Arbuthnot is 
chairman of the affair. 
VANDERPOOL NOW 
AVIATION CADET 
Aviation Cadet Glenn D. Vander-
pool, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander-
pool, Box 213, Granger, Wash., has 
reported for duty at the Army Air 
Forces Bombardier School, Carlsbad, 
New Mexico, where he will study ad-
vanced high-level . bombardiering and 
dead-reckoning navigation. 
"The Carlsbad Army Air Field is 
under the supervision of the "father 
of modern •bombardiering," Col. John 
P. Ryan, and promises to be the great-
est bombardiering school in the world. 
We have had many great men of every type, and each has Cadet Vanderpool received his pre-
had his place in our admiration. George· Washington is one of flight training at the Army Air Forces Replacement ·Center, Santa Ana, Cal-
them, and when we analyze hs character we find that he occupies ifornia. 
the highest pedestal. Even' in other countries he is thought of During the 18 weeks advanced train-
ing course, Cadet Vanderpool will learn 
as the greatest personality in the history of the United States., the bombardier's art under simulated 
He had all the quolites that make a great man. He was a combat conditions. He will 1be taught 
"loveable, fallible, very human personality with humor, a hot tern- intricacies of the famed Norden bomb-
HERODOTEANS per, and a genuine love for pleasure." His main principle: "Act intensified course in dead-reckonin~ ! sight, and, in addition, be given an 
right and trust the people for support," carried him through many navigation. This revolutionary type 
There will be a Herodotean Forum 1 dfficult times. of cadet training will qualify Cadet 
in the form of a round table discus- Vanderpool as a double-threat man. 
aion on Thursday, February 24, at Washington's love of country and character can be easily rec- Such airmen, equally skillful in both 
7:30 P. M. in the Student .Lounge. The ognized by his reply to a letter from Col. Nichola in which the of- fields of aerial warfare, are especially 
topic will be "How Latin America Got . fer of the crown of the United ~tates was made. "With a mixture valuable in our medium bombers where 
That Way." This wil ibe the first · . . '"' . . space is at a premium. 
Herodotean Forum in some time that of great surprise and astomshment I have read with attention On graduation Cadet Vanderpool will 
has featured student spea:kers. · The the sentiments you have submitted to my perusal ..•. Let me con- b~ awarded. his silver. b_ombardier';; 
k ·1 b B tt G Ph ll" . . wmgs, and either i;:omm1ss10ned a sec-
spea ers wi e e e ray, Y is .1 ure then, 1f you have any regard for your country, cone. ern for ond lieutenant or appointed a .flight Goodwin, Evelyn Matthews, and Betty I 
Lou Baker with Dr. Mohler as arbi- yourself or posterity, or respect for me, to banish th_ese thoughts office1:. 
trator. The discussion is open to fom your mind and never communicate as frob yourself or any- He .18 a for!ller student of ~entral 
· t t d · th t · · ' ' Washmgton College of Educat10n. 
anyone m eres e m e opic. one else, a sentiment of the like nature." 
o o This national hero was able to see into America's future and 
I CALENDAR I leave us with much advice. Some of his words of wisdom of many 
° February 19- Junior Class <> years ago can be of great use today and in the future. "Be always 
KAPPA PI HOLDS 
MEETING FEB. 8 
Twelve candidates to fill the four 
vacant honor council chairs have been 
named and the election is set for Feb-
ruary 22. 
The twelve chosen include Helen 
Hines, Eli~abeth Bailey, frene Olson, 
Alyce Hoover, Beje Wilson, Lia Luc-
chesi, Isabel Monk, Gloria Cook, Velma 
McConnell, Ella Mae Morison, . and 
George Kreiger. 
Helen Hines is a second quarter jun-
ior from Toppenish. She was ap-
pointed in January to the.Honor Com1-
cil .by the executive board and has 
been filling the vacancy left by Bob 
Lynn. Helen was a member of the 
sophomore honorary, the Iyoptians, 
and is now active in Kappa Delta P i 
and Whitbeck Club. At present she 
i;;; serving as president of the Dance 
Club and as treasurer of Kappa Pi . 
Bailey Runs 
Elizaibeth "Biff" Bailey, a transfer 
from W. S. C., is a third quarter. jun-
ior from Yakima. In high school she 
was a member of the Honor Society. 
Here at CWC she is very active in 
Home Economics Club and ACE. 
Irene "Pogey" Olson is an Olympia 
girl with plenty of experience to fit 
her as a candidate for Honor Council. 
She is a third quarter junior. During 
her sophomore year she ~as a member 
of the Iyoptians, the sophomore hon-
orary. She is now acting as chairman 
of the college unit of Red Cross. 
"Pogey" is social commissioner of the 
junior class, a member of A. C. E. 
and Whittbeck Club. 
Hoover Candidate . 
Wapato is the home of Alyce Hoo-
ver, who is a · second quarter junior. 
Alyce is president of the Home Eco-
nomics ·Club, a member of Sigma Mu 
and active in A. W. S., and has been 
treasurer of .Munson. Hall. 
Beje Wilson calls· Salt Lake City, 
Utah, her home, though Spok~ne is 
dearer .to her heart. Beje is treasurer 
of Sue Lombard Hall, a member of the 
A WS council; Whitbeck Club, Home 
Economics Club, WAA, and has work-
ed on the Campus Crier. 
Lucchesi From Tacoma 
Lia Lucchesi is a third quarter jun-
ior from Tacoma. She is secretary of 
Munson Hall. Lia is also a member 
of the Hetodoteans, and of A. C. E. 
George Krieger has the distinction 
of being. the only •boy running for 
Honor Council. He is a transfer from 
Linfield College where he was a mem-
ber of the college track team and the 
baseball team. Here at C. W. C. 
George is a member of the Intercol-
legiate Knights and staff photographee 
for the Hyakem. He is a first quarter 
senior from Selah. 
(Continued on Page Four) 
JUNIORS SPONSOR 
ANNUAL Di\NCE 
Centering around a western theme, 
the annual dance sponsored by the 
Junior class will be held in the dance 
studio February 19. 
Dance. prepared for war, but never unsheath the sword except in self- The Art Club held a short busines:; The dance will not be a date affair, 
meeting Feb. 8 after which Miss so it is not necessary to have a part. 
Wheeler entertained the group with a ner beforehand. Special mixers are 
talk on Colors and their Significance. being planned to help everyone get 
She told the girls' fortunes by their acquainted. 
Fe:;::rkec~~s;~:;;t P~~I. Stu- defence, as long a s justice and our essential rights to ·national re-
February 24-Assembly, Mary spectability can tbe preserved." 
Hutchinson, Dramatist, 1 :00 
A. M. 
February 26 - Colonial Ball, 
sponsored by S. G. A. 
February 29-0ff Campus Ban-
quet. · 
March 2-W. A. A. Banquet. 
March 4-Moonglow Formal, 
Munson Hall. 
March 11-Show and Dance, 
sponsored by Freshman class, 
College, 8 :00 P. M. Later Gym. 
March 17-Boy Scout Circus, 
Junior High Gymnasium, 8:00 
P.M. 
April 19-Assembly, 11 :00 A. 
M., Dr. Sanchez. 
May 6-May Prom, sponsored 
by Off-Campus Girls. 
May 16-Kapp& Pi Banquet; 
I. DECORATIONS, ENTERTAINMENT . . ADD MUCH TO VALENTINE DANCE 
favorite color-some of which proved It has been suggested that those 
to ·be very amusing. Friday evening I ~eople who ~ave a western costume 
the club met to make dcorations for should wear it, and' those who do not 
a Valentine dance held at the Vista have such costumes should wear cot-
House by a club in town ton dresses. 
Into the book of memories goes the The buck~t, overflowing with hearts, 
Cupid's Informal under the heading was suspended in the well. 
· The girls working on the commit-
------.--- tees are as follows: decorati9ns, Jean 
CARSTENSEN SPEAKS Johnson, !Mildred Carr, Aini Julin , of "marvelous times." At intermision time, a program of 
Starting off with Cupid Caper, the song and dance was presented. Pat 
evening continued with dances such Finch sang two :µumbers, "Stormy Dr. Vernon Carstensen, on leave of 
as G. I. Dart and the Sweetheart Weather," and "How Sweet You Are," absence from Central Washington col-
Swing, and ended up with Be Mine. accompanied at the piano by Maxine lege, who is depot historian at the 
The inckelodeon was disguised as a Klassen. Kathleen Brinkley enter- Seattle Army Service 'Forces depot, 
huge heart-shaped candy box, while tained the group with an acrobatic spo'ke recently at a meeting of the lo-
tiny red hearts dangled from the dance while Charlotte Halgren played cal chapter of the American Associa-
basketball hoops of the 'g;ym. I the background music. tion of University Professors on the 
Ye old wishing well ~dded to the 1 Thanks go !o everyone who helped subject, ',',Trying to ~rite Hist?ry on 
motif of the evening, bemg decorated I make the Cupids Informal a complete. the Run. The meetmg was held at 
with red hearts outlined in whiw. success. J the re11i<Nnce of Dean H. J. Whitney. 
Velma McConnell, Virginia Sidders; 
invitations, ·Evelyn Lewin; entertain-
ment, Lia Lucchesi, Elizabeth Bailey, 
Carol Wood; clean-up, Margaret Wil-
ey, Nada Clark, June Eliason, Ruby 
St. Lawrence, 1Ruth ·Sparks; refresh-
ments, Ruth Ellingsberg, Mary Gil-. 
more; publicity, Helen Hines. Irene 
Olson is social chairman of the •junior 
class and is in charge of iirrange-
ments. 
2 
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Indiana University 
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The ,boys also like to hear from 
their friends .at school. 
Ens. J. R. Spithill 
U. S. S. Tatnuck 
C/O Fleet P. ·O. 
San Francisco, California. 
·Pvt. John A. Kern, Jr., 39211019 
Co. B 1st Battalion 
NAMES IN THE NEWS 
MOTHER VISITS 'SUE' 
I ·~rs. Neubert pleased her :aughter, 
1,I}pJtna Neubert, by .vis'iting h~r in her 
room at Sue Lombard Hall on Sun-
day. 
We wish that more girls' with homes 
in town wou1d invite their girl friends 
and escorts into their homes as Max-
ine McCormack did after the dance 
Lois Eileen Wheeler became the 
bride of Pfc. Weir H . Bell of the U. S. 
Marine Corps, Sunday, February 13, 
in the Sunnyslope church of Monitor. 
Weir is from W em!tchee, a~d is home 
on furlough after spending 23 months 
at Midway. Lois is enrolled at CWC, 
where she is majoring in English and 
ffhysical education. 
BIEREN MAR-RIES 
~aturday night. It'.s wonderful to be Miss Eleanor Bieren, CWC student, 
111 a real home agam, and you should 'became the bride of Lt. Ro,bert Condon 
see the food that her mother can pre- :Tuesday; :February '15. lT.he w.ediling 
I Pflre_ was held in .t'he home :of .F.ather J. Luyten. Lt. 9on_?on, _wJio. received his 
CA,REFUL! wings as a fighter pilot m the Army 
C'!.£Ec~O~~g2~h!2!n~r~~~R~!!!,.1 
Our quota was $125 and we sold over $242. That is almost twice I 
}V.hat we pledged. It makes an average of $1 per person. 
541 Para Inf.' 
Camp Machall, North Carolina. 
Jim Oechsner 
D-234 V-12 Training Det. 
Lyman· Hall 
The dorm's gone ar,my-like Air Corps at Douglas, .Arizona, .Tues-
The gii'ls are in a whirl. aay, flew here for the -wedding. His 
We're on the 'honor system; home is in Portland, Oregon. 
Everyone, each and every girl. 
The proctor'll gig you 
Walla Walla, Washington . 
'Til you're blue in the face 
And three dee'merits 
STUDENTS RETURN 
We can really be proud of ourselves when we remember the o--------=---=--=--=---· -=--=---==~--o Will put you out of the race. 
So, girl, be careful, 
Jack O'Conner and Ralph Richard 
Anderson, .both former Ellensburg 
students were graduated from the 
Corpus Christi Naval Air Station re-
cently and were commissioned ensigns 
in the Naval Air Corps. 
, :wholehearted, unanimous cooperation that prevailed throughout I IT SAYS HERE j 
' the ca~pus this last week. Our three residence groups should be 0 That the Suggestion of the Week 
congratulated •... the dorms for their houseparties and bond is: for the library to change its hours 
raffles and the Off-Campus women for their carnival. It takes in accordance with the change in eat-
ing schedule for the students of 
Be quiet, and be sly. 
Holler in the hall, 
And they'll get you by and by. 
If you wanta meet your gadget 
Next Saturday at eight 
Just control that scream 
Or you'll never see your date. 
coopera t ion like that to win this war! CWCE. Such a change would be ap-
J ack visited CWCE during his leave 
after graduation. His home was for -
merly in Ellen~burg, but he now re-
sides in Seattle. After his leave O'-
Conner . will report back to Corpus 
Christi for further training: -~ .TEN YEARS AGO ~-
By PHYLI .. IS HUNT 
Kittitas Valley in Verse-Isn't it ·1 
grand to be in college? Isn't the wea-
tb_er _beautiful outside?. Isn't the whole 
Kittitas valley · beautiful? Wonder I 
what it was like some twenty years · 
a.go, don't you ? Wonder if the col-
lege was just as important then as it 
. is now, and if citizens of Ellensburg 
were as good true loyal people as they 
are now, and if they knew the valley 
would soon be under irrigation, and 
if ... Why not let's just quit wonder-
ing and (since the Crier of F eb. 15, 
19.34, was rather short on news) go 
'back TWO ten year periods this week 
and read a poem which was written 
by William H. Allen on December 28, 
1925: 
"Beautiful valley of the Kittitas, 
This convincing truth we cannot 
let pass, 
For treasures of wealth and beauty 
so grand, 
In mountain and valley and hill and 
sand 
Are now within our most humble 
command; 
Beautiful valley of the Kittitas. 
The crystal rivers of the Kittitas 
W·ith our finny friends, yes, even 
the bass, 
Their silvery waters refresh our 
fields, 
Through ditch and lateral swiftly 
.it steals 
Making 'Possible those enormous 
_yields; 
The crystal waters of the Kittitas. 
The Roslyn coal mines of the Kit-
titas 
The comforting coal from the Kit-
t itas. 
The stately mountains of the Kit-
titas 
Covered with forest and sweet pas-
ture grass, 
Furnishing material to make the 
home, 
After your wanderings, after you 
roam, 
Quietly settled 'neath your little 
dome 
Sheltering mountains of the Kit-
titas. 
State Teachers' college in the Kit-
titas, 
Hope that the governor will let it 
pass, 
To give our people of lesser estate 
Teachers of learning for \Vashing-
t on state, 
Practical t raining upilftingly great; 
State Teachers' college in the Kit-
. titas. 
The Park, Badger Pocket, Kittjtas, 
Some day to be watered and set 
to grass, 
Wheat, oats, barley, spuds, ap,ples, 
peaches, pear, · 
Corn and other winners, fi:uits that 
are fair, · 
Crops so enhancing, they have no 
compare; 
A partial report from the Kittitas." 
Since its yery earliest settlement, 
people of the Kittita!; Valley have al-
ways been loyal and enthusiastic sup-
porters of the region. Students, of 
course, are just as loyal and fond of Dug from those mountains out 
toward the pas!!, 
Which warm oµr houses and move 
the great trains 
Aiding industry to make her large 
gains, 
I the particular community in which they have been reared. But it does 
good once in a while t o appreciate 
I that there are other localities, each with its own happy and contented cit-
Giving such pleasure, reducing the 
pains, 
izens-especially do we want to re-
member that wh!ln we go out to teach! 
Colonial Ball 
FEBRUARY 26 NEW GYM 
preciated a great deal, for it would 
facilitate to a high degree getting 
necessary " li be" work done. 
That the song of the Week is: ''How 
Sweet You Are. How sweet you are ' 
how dear your tenderly smiling face-" I 
1 And off info ecstasies you go, whether 
I he is sweet, or he isn't sweet. It's just that it's such a nice, hummy, 
,·singatle tune, and after all Spring IS 
·almost her e. Maybe he isn't so ,bad 
after a ll.! 
That the Hint of the Week is : to 
pick out that bright calico or gingham 
dress and your very best smile, and 
head for the Barn Dance Saturday 
night. Square dances, round dances, 
and two-some dances are in the offing, / 
so take heed, students of CWCE, and 
make it a date to be at the Wome;n's 
Gym, Saturday night at 8:00 P. M. 
That the Student of the Week is : 
tall , blonde Verna Lindell. With a 
name that reads like a movie star's, 
Verna looks like one, too. But none 
of htat footlight stuff for her, she's a 
hard-working girl. Verna Is a second 
quarter sophomore from Grandview, 
and she lives in Munson Hall. A:; 
Social Commissioner of the Sophomore 
class, she headed up all committees of 
the Cupid's Informal. Last year, Ver-
na was Queen of the Colonial Ball, 
and this year she is in charge of the 
election of the queen. One of her 
hobbies is photography. Hard-work-
ing and energetic, Verna well deserves 
the title of Student of the Week. 
N. J. Alexander. 
Roses are red 
Vile is this rhyme 
But please won't you be 
~y Valentine? 
And stuff like that there. Yes, 
Monday was Valentine's Day and ev-
erybody got verses-of so.me sort. 
The ones we got weren't what you 
would call complimentary exactly, but 
they showed that ·somebody thought 
of us. (But what they thought!) Well. 
The whole weekend was Valentinish 
with Cupid getting in a lot of over-
time. H e's sitting here with us now 
telling us all about his fascinating 
work-
Mildred Carr is the very proud pos-
sessor of a bracelet, a gold · one with 
wings. · The inscription on it is strictly 
yummy. (The only time we ever got 
<bracelets was the time we had an un-
0-------------- -0 
I BOOS and BOUQUETS \ 
0 Q 
BOOS to those aviation students who 
asked for blind dates and then r efused 
to cooperate, phoning that they were 
ill, or not even bothering to phone. 
BOOS to those g ir ls who have time 
and will not help with their class 
dances or projects when asked to, un-
less they can be chairmen . 
BOOS t o those individuals who have 
riot participated in the fourth War 
Loan Dr ive, by not buying some war 
stamps or bonds. You can .forego a 
couple of cokes. 
B'OUQUETS to the Sophomore class 
for t he s plendid Cupid's Informal 
which many attended this last Satur-
day night. Special mention goes to 
Verna Lindell, Dorothy Nicholson, 
Frannie H ewitt, and Rose Laffin. 
BOUQUETS to al!! juniors and 
freshmen who helped in the decora-
tions for the Cupid's informal. It was 
really appreciated. 
BOUQUETS to the postmistress and 
her helper s for ·being so patient when 
students howl and yowl for "the maiL" 
(After an operation.) 
"Did they put stitches in?" 
"No, I just pulled myself together." 
-Cold Facts. 
CTD . MASCOT TELLS . fortunate .encounter with the const~b-. 
' . • ulary . Did you ever see those shmy A girl met an old flame who had 
OF DOOR TROUBLES ',bracelets they carry around? We turned 'her down and she decided ' to 
' saw 'em-rea1 close:) high-hat him. "Sorry," she said when 
·(Ed. note : This letter is in answer Frances Mercer went USO-ing this the hostess introduced him to her, 
to a feature story which appeared in Saturday. She had a lovely time from "I didn't get your name." 
the last issue of the CRIER. The what we saw. "I know you didn't,' replied the ex-
story was ahout the hazards of doors Hey, Norma Alexander, how come boy friend, "but ·you tried ,hard 
in a coed's life.) · you'v.e missed this column so far this ellough." 
To the Editor: quarter? Something really ought to ---------
Owing to the inability of a fellow- be said about you and A/S Pickney .
1 
"Bill, what makes you stay away 
member of the 314th to write, I have We're not prejudiced or anything ·but from school?" 
undertaken the duty of .said .member we think he really rates. "Class hatred, father." 
to send you his comments on the Cupid says that "tokens" of affec-
trials and tribulations of a persecuted, tion is Midge Ku'.kulan's strong point. (boy, was that the wrong bunch of peo-
doo1•-encountering coed. I write from The letters which accompany these ple to ask) if we knew Alice? Nat-
his dictation.-P. S. R. "tokens" are interesting, to say the urally, we said yes, and then Baxter 
"It seems to me that people around least. She writes them in several dif- just stood there and gazed at the ceil-
her e have no consideration for others ferent kinds of ink, decorates them ing dreamily. What cooks? 
When telling a.bout how bad-off they beautifully, and they read like a Bob Say, what's this we saw in a letter 
think they ar e. When it comes to Hope broadcast. that blew our way, about the off-
doors, I think that I am entitled to We're sorry to have to mention you campus girl that is a senior "in this 
more pity than anybody else around in this column again so early, Frank, institution" and is from Seattle where 
here in the college or C. T. D. Daily, (Note : It says here) but being as how, "men are sailors"? Jean, you write 
four hundred Aviation Students tram- a letter of yours was mistakenly put a wicked blind-date letter. 
ple upolT me, push me through one in our_ box, we feel that something I Buhrhoff, flight lieutenant of 17-A, 
door and out of another and shut sh~uld be said abo_u~ it. This l~tter, was singing the Swanson(g) Satur-
swinging doors, closet doors, room written •by a femmme hand fmally day night. Nuff sed, on that deal, for 
doors, and a host of other varieties of tells us why no girl here at CWCE a good time was had by all. 
T-0-L-O 
partitions in my face. They seem to rates-so there. Here's the Shor t-Short story of this 
think no more about doing it than if Folkses, she's at it again . Norma week, complete in this issue and on 
. I were a dog. Too, did thls coed ever Conner, of course. She's just a-Roush- this page. To-wit:Jeanette and Bed-
have her tail caught in a screen door'! in' around to beat the nand. narz. End of short-short story. 
GET YOUR DATES NOW! 
Well, then, she can't afford to talk." Alice Gunderson, did you know you Roses are red 
(Signed) P-38, had a secret admirer? Well, anyhow, Vile is this column 
Mascot, 314th C. T. D. an admirer. Not much secret about What we are on 
· l . , " 
· . ... .. ·. 
'·: ····· :.: ... 
P. S. Cqme to think of it, I AM . a dog. it, for A/S B~xter Hogan . asked us Is the 8-Ball-um. 
I . 
\ ./.; ..... ~ ~ ' : "·. ': ./ 
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Office of Education Re orts 
Schools' Part ·n War Effort 
RUW~~1ii1~~~t~8s:ITE \ 23 NEW COEDS PLEDGE TO WAA; TO ,;,~~'Q>,;;;,;;. ":.~::::;";~pl~"~:~:",~ I RE INITIATED AT CLUB BANQUET 
all Russia's show and we in Americ2 I '~ 
would be extremely unwise 't o magnify CITY ORGANIZES The Women's Athletic Association 
h t 1 1 d h d f R announces it has pledged 23 new girls h w. a our ease- e. n a s one ~r us_- . NURSES AID CORPS Wartime accomplishments of schools I igh school graduates ; and the role sia, General Victor A. Yakhontoff, to member ship. These girls wil be in-
are featured in the annual r epor ts of schools have played in deter mining the m ember of the Czarist general staff in itiated March 2nd at the A ssociation's 
the United States Office of Education fitness of boys for service in the armed Russia during World War I , who re- A light at the desk flashes on, and annual 'banquet. 
for the years 1942 and 1943 submit t ed' f orces. . . . cently addr essed the students and an a ttent ive nurse's a id is quick t o The new initi~tes .are Gertr~de .Ad-
to Congress today by Pa1,1l V. McNutt, War Produ~t10n T.ramu'!g faculty of Washington State College. r espond to. this. signal, which means ams, Omak; Ceha B1llette, White Sal-
Federal Security Administrator. To date 150 visual aid umts have " . . . . that a patient m the hospital needs mon; Carol Burgess, .Leavenworth ; 
·"Schools were responsible for the been_ produced to help train war pro- d1:hrot\ghhoutUtJ:e wd or8ld nations (~n- help. Th~ nurse's aid may have to Jo Colby, Aberdeen; ~everley Dickson, 
sale of more than $300,000,000 worth <luct10n workers. Used by the Army cl~1 mg t e. mte tates) wh~ch make a ·patient's 1bed give him a bath Okanqgan; Hazel Fo1Sey, Mason City; 
of war savings stamps and bonds," and Navy, as well as by industry and ~wished Russi:; ~ell were Ve!'.:\'. slo\~ or get ,him a glass of water, 'but what~ I i}'Il}d_alyn Gordon, .Seattle; , Glad7s Jett, 
says the report prep.ared under the schools, each unit cons~sts oi a sound1 to start .sendmg actual war aid. anr ever she is doing she is sav'ing many Omak,; Aini J'ulin, Abe1:deen; Mildred 
direction of u·. S. Commissioner of n_iotion pictui~e, ,IO to 17 minutes in 'Y'h~t they sent has ,~ot been r~,latively steps for a r:egular nurse. · I K~kulan, Tacqm~; _Jea~ne ,Kastle, tRitz-
Education John W. Studebaker. "They Ieng.th, a silent .film~trip, and an in- v1er? mduc~ .. ~·hr. very I~poi;tant, he ,e:i:- The Nurse~s Aid Corps began i ville; Ellen Leckie, Everett.; Rita .Mur-~ t . th to ·t' t 1 f . th t t " 1 U f th 'd .P ame . "'' Is w.as lJecam;e up until h St ·1 . • 1". 1 . p • 'p . go m · e scrap a o a o ·more 11n s rue 01 s manua . . ,se o e a1 s St 1' d . th h England during the ;Nazi blifakrieg .P y, e1 acomn.; .+<Ve yn ryo:r, at-
1,500,000 ton.s,· they made thousands ·has .cut training time by 25 to 50 per ' a lngra _' pio11t e;v;e,ryone oug. t Th ''E· i·' h h. ·t i ·· t ' t ' • · .eros· 4.:r:dis "Scoh Sumner · .Mar v 
· · ' · ·· R · t b E e ng 1s osp1 a s sen ·ou num- · ' ", ; , ., !'!';< · • 
of gatllients 'for the Re'a Oross; spon- cent. • ussia :vas ·soon ~0 ' e o~errun. ven '''r II f h · " .t h 1 Rowswel\ Centralia· Frances Spada 
" · · " " now with huge f1"'ur.es on .tanks and e .ous ca s or . ouseVl\lvces o e p ''· . ' · . C!'I.. ' 
sored 1,00'0,00u school and home · Vic- As of July 1, ~943, .over 6,000,000 · ' , . ·, ."" ' ·. . evacuate patients into the country. }'nohom1sh; .(jlype 4 .uelton, Ell~n,s-
tory gardens; produced 600,0'00 ap- men aJ?;d women, mcludmg 20 percent f1aies, .the U~1ted iSfates is k;mdmg. TJ:te .call was answered by :hunprci}s of burg; ./i,n,ne ~Y~~edanp, _;Ellensb~~; 
proved, precisely sca1ed mode-Is 'of m'il- of those employed in Wl),r plants, .had ' 0 1.1,S~la ;P~ !J.PS O,r.I~iV a )'l'.ee .s sup-II housewiv.es who could wo:i:k .eifici- Lucille Trpc:;no, .Cle ~lqm; Nada ·van 
'itary 1aircra'.ft for the armed forces; ~assed thr~ug:? war prod.~ction. train- f1Y f0~. this"all-:t .:w_:r. !ihe imrr-, ~tly. Tl}e \(}octo:r:s 'beg.an to :i;e~lize Alsti11e, Ce?,~r ,f,~lls.;' ~arb~ra Wilkin-~ollect'ed ·'thousands ''of tons of· waste mg courses m autqmo~1ve, aircraft 't~n t, h1!1gh fl'a,s · e.n -· \\Si?Ian pro. uc- . t ·he ;importance of these w'omen anc· son, her.deen; and'1.01s Wheeler, Mon-
d, f ' 1 · · · • · · · ' ion w 1c went up 40 per cent .1n a · ' · · · .,. ·~ · · · ·· • · · • . · . · 
.P,8;)?er an ,.~ts; preser~ed countless an1d e ectncal services; forgmg; sheet . . . . .,,,. 1:lncourag:ed them in their work. it~r. 
guarts of home-grown fruits and vege- metal ·wor'.k; weldiJW, and other skills. "'.a1 yeai des..'Q~te .tpe ~?.~,s _of much ter- ·" · · · · · .These girls qualified for WAA 
v~]>~es; ·~~d _'in numerous other ' ways given under ' the Voqationa:I Tra'.jning P~~~y a~d ~~~R~~er. . De~and Great ~~mbei;:ihip 1py ~eeting t~,e require-
mah"o'm· p~efdr0,'tnht~ .• ~r ~ba_tt.I~ "stations. on 'the for '\Va.~ Productio,~ · rai~ihg 1Pr.~p-a,\~ . R~ssia kn_e:w i!1 .ad~.~D;<:~ :hat Hitler ~ht\~ ~~e .Upi.t_ep S~a!es , en,~ere_d the, ~en;ts e.1¥ [UP' .by ,the Co,un_c_il cfor 1~e -~ . for )V~I~h ;(unds 1Y~~e fir1?-t a,~propn- "'.o_uld be~y .hEir, 1bu~ .s4e f}9 not r:io- war, the~:e w.a.s a ' ~reat ~~e,pi.~IJf! ,!Qr sp~i:ts. ,¥ v9l!~Yf.llll a~~ 1bask!lt~!l. 
,Schools Plan a~ed,lb.y Congress m 1940. ~unng the ~Hh~e the gr.~t -Russ11J,n •?'ar machme doctors an.d m~r?es for the a!i-,Wl .~~d. ~e~e }Sa . ~ps1b1!i~y- that ,i; few ~ore 
While ca1,-ryln!f on their war work, i!scal year ~943, 2,450~9q4 persons m a~v;anc;_e .m. oi;d~r to be sure that. ua.\'7· . '.f~1s m1ht1J:9' de~r;nd dr:'lmed J .~1rls may ~e :adde.il ,to the ·mitiate ,}fat 
coihm'issioner .Studebaker declaifes in were enrolled m these trammg classes. Russian enepues all OVEjr the world t~e c1v1han hosp1fal,s of n_urses . ~o j as some girls are qualifying throug;h 
h ,lf d h 1 h Id In addition, 30.8., 745 uouth and adults would have .not the least excuse for quickly that nh'rses who had ,retired bw~minton turnouts. · 
.
t . e . ore,wor, , sc oo s s ou, give at- _, ., r 1 "" 
· t ook co'urses under t'he iD u1·al ·War calling Russia "an ag' gressor. It were called bac'k into. · ' seHrJ· ce; T'h'e I tention to postwar planning: "";Ne mu~t "" · ' · \ 
plan now to .~radicate and to prevent Production Training Program during worked, too, for Russia nearly lost the need for nurse'S' .aids" in' Ci'.il!ian hos- ANNUAL BANQUET 
adult illitet acy; to establish the rig.ht 1943. · war in its early stages iJ;mt she has pitals 1be\!ame m:gent. The Red Qross I · , ' ·, -~0 minimurii. educational opportunities 'During the 1943 fiscal year, 596,000 gained the confidence of the world."; _accepted the idea of train~ng them.. SET FOR ;J\fARCH 2 
for all American children and youth. men and women were enrolled in short There were only a few aid'.s in lbe I -· -- ' ' · 
We must plan now to utilize the newer courses given in colleges and univer- curity Agency Office of Defense Eas.t at first~ 1but their numbers grew _The Wo~~n's Athieti_c. ~!?~ociation ~quipment, the .teaching aids which sities under the program known as Health and Welfare (now the Office until there are now 86,000 nurse's aids will have its annual ~mt1at10n and 
science has provided in the form of ESMWT (Engineering, Science, Man- of Community War Services) to which in America. Their uniforms were banq~e~ _'J.'~ursd~y evemng, March 2. 
radio · recordings, sound films, and agement War Training) to enable a grant of funds has been made. formerly pink, but these have :been The m1tiahon will 1be held before the 
other auditory and visual aids. We them to help meet shortages of engi- In cooperation with the F ederal exchanged for blue ones. ba~qu~t in one of the dormitories. .At 
must plan more fully to utilize the neers, chemists, physicists and produc- Works Agency, under provisions of Ellensburg Helps th.is time 23 new members will b e 
t t 1 1 b · f · tion supervisors. p bl' L ( h A ) h pledged to W AA membership. After-grea na ura a ora tories o civic and .u ic aw 13? Lan .a~ ct , t e Of- Ellensburg is pr oud of its Nurse's d th · 1 .1 
vocational .life through various· forms General Education Services flee of _Educ.at10n certified school neers Aid Corps. Tlie corps is under the . war s e gir s ~1 1 go to the Antler's 
of apprenticeship and supervised work Under the leadership of the U. S. as the basis for F_WA approval of! direct supervision of the Red Cross ,!,0t~!1d'.he~llt:~~ :~:~!;~a~i~e!s~!~ 
experience. We must plan now to Office of Education, high schools in plans for. construction, m~'.n~enan~e, through Mrs. Clarence ;Fitter who is to get in contact with Edith Widle or 
provide educational opportunities for the country mo1bilized to train youth or operation of school fac11Ities with the chairman of the Special S ervices E lla Mae Mor r ison if they wish t o 
returning soldiers and sailors and de- for service in the armed forces and Lanham Act funds. In 1942, Lanham Division, 'Red Cross. Mi·s. George Beck 
b ·1· d k · 1 d A f d d attend. It is expected that approxi-mo 1 ize war wor· ers. We must essent ia in ustry and to carry on an ct un s were grante t o establish is the captain of the corps, and Mrs mately 40 members will attend the 
plan now for organized opportunities active program of wartime services I nursery schools and •before-and-after- E. M. Davis is the -chairman of t he b 
in adult educat1'on for· all our c1't1'zens." d th H' h S h I v · t C h 1 · f h 'l anquet. An appropriat e p rogram is un er e ig c oo l C ory orps. sc oo supervisory progr ams or c 1 - Nurse's Aid committee. There a r e being planned by t he Council for t he 
Highpoints in the reports reveal the Proposed hy the Office of Education f dren of mothers whose employment two classes now in t raining, one of evening's entertainment. 
development of visual aids for war Wartime Commission, an.d supervised was essential to the war effort. Con- which was begun r ecently at the 'El-
production training which cut train- by a National Policy Committee, Vic- sulta tive services were furnished by lensburg General Hospital. The other 
ing time by more than one quar ter; tory Corps objectives which include the Office to Stat e departments of class, under the able supervision of 
the fact that 20 percent of the coun- physical fi t ness, sou~d t raining in educat ion_ and t o local school adm in - Mrs. Harry Shaw, R. N., is now doing 
t ry's war workers were trained in vo- mathematics and science, and other istrat ive units, and 23 field repre- ward work at the Kittit as County Hos-
cational courses administer ed by the preinduction courses, together with sentatives surveyed local school dis- pita!. 
:Office of Education; the training of participation .in wartime community t r ict needs and submitted recommen-
596,000 men and women for jobs r e- activities, rallied by July 1943 an es- dations to t he ·Office in Washing t on. 
quiring college level technical instruc- timated 70 percent of the Nation's Interest Increases 
· tio'n with funds .appro_priated for the secondary schools to reorganize cur- Increase in interest in inter-Ameri-
Office by Congress; the mobilization i'icular and extra curricular activities 
1 
can educational affairs has b. een noted 
<>f an estimated 70 percent of the Na- for the duration. through the growth of Pan American 
tion's high scho~ls for war prepara- An organized and far reaching cam- Clubs in the schools, the exchange of 
tion and activities; the development of paign to develop physical fitness/ teachers between the United States 
a vigorous program for physical fit- thr ough physical and health educa- and other American repu•blics, and the 
ness of children and youth; the in- tion was launched and aided by insti- organization of Inter-American Dem-
Corps Serves 
The Nurse's Aid Corps r enders ser-
vices to the sick and injured people in 
civilian hospitals f or the first 150 
hours of 'work after gradua tion. ·Then 
an aid may be called to work in a mil-
itary hospital. Whether it is in civ-
ilian oT in military hospitals, the 
Nurse's Aid Corps is proud of the help 
it can give t o others and proud of 
the ser vices it does for its country. 
C. W. C. E. students who are par-
ticipating are Dorothy Nicholson, J ean 
Stubbs and June Laws. 
f'-•••••••m••••• ••••••---1 
. crease of interest and activity in the tutes and the publication of three pop- onstration Centers. Besides, though 
field of inter-American educational re- I ular manuals·. the war kept the Unit ed Sta tes from 
lations; the seriousness with which\ Plans for extended school ser vicen sending students to stud yin Latin 
an acute teacher shortage threatens to care .for children of working moth- American countries under the agree-
American schools; the extent of pre- ers were developed and approved by ment reached at the Buenos Aires Con-
induction training and orientation for 1 the Office of Education whose nine vention; students from 13 countries 
boys and girls; the development of an field consultants provided advisory and have been here .for study. 
to furnish the Army, the Navy: and in- ments of education. This was done 7,500 .classrooms to close by Octo-ber 
qustry with complete information on lin cooperation with the F ederal Se- (Continued on Page Four) 
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Esther-Marian Shop 
Main 640 406 N. Pearl 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
Ellensburg, Wash.. 
Educational Experience Summary Card I supervisory se1:vice to State depar t - Th tea cher shortage which forced 1· 
Have a '~Coke".=A thousand miles is not too far to come ~=====~--~-=--~-~· 
' . . 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE GO. 
. SPiO,RTS EQUl~MENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
ENFIELD DAIRY 1 
QUALITY GRADE .A 
MILK. l 
Earl E. Anderson Main 140 . 
THdlflJI 
Clothiers - Furnishers - ,Shoeists 
i'"""""""""""'""'""'""""'""""""""'~"'""'""'~ 
I 
~ I Main 17 4 - ~fain 88 • Main 110 ! 
~ 
••n"'t11ouu101uuuttt1ntuttt,nntttuuunnuu1u11n1u111n....; 
~WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU~ 
l [!JtHHIHnnu!"'" ..................................................... Iii i : 
··=I HALLMARK !-:i ~ " AT TJ;I$ N ~ 
••. or being friendly with a Chinese cadet 
Chinese flyers here in America for training have found that so simple 
a phrase as Have a "Coke" speaks friendship in any tongue. East, west, 
·north, south, Coca-Cola stands for the JJaNse that refreshes,-bas 
become the happy bond between people of good wil1f 
•Om.ED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COM~ANY 1Y 
SODY -LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
"Cok'e" = Coca-Cola 
It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrcvia· 
tiom. That's whv .JOU hear 
Coca-Cola called"'"Cokc'". • 
~ GREETING -~ l\Jollege Fountai I 
:!R~~ ~1~ ~ 
Ellens~:;;0~ok =-~=" & Stationery Co. Fitterer Brothers FURNITURE 
: : Gl .. ..., .............................................................. "" .. ~ 
i: WEBSTER'S 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
317-319 North Pearl Sti;~t 
~4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T~H~E~C~A~M~P~U~S~C~R~I~E~R~~~~:........~~~T~H~U~R~S~D~A~Y~,~F~E~B~R~U~A~R~Y~1~7,~l~94~4 
MARY SANDALL jT~~::Ni~i~~~~~~~E LECTURE GIVEN BY DR. VAN WALT~ lj M~n~~swfi~~ ~~~!toG 
SPEAKS AT CWCI Several members of the CWCE fac- \ TIIEME 'AFTER VICTORY, WHAT?' "Vi~ual Aids,'~alo~ listing over 
u] ty, now engaged in the Army train- 450 f~lms, 300. film stnps, a~d 150 
ing program accompanied Capt. W. A. flat picture umts, has .been edited ?Y 
At an assembly last Tuesday at Whiting to Washington State College In a lecture given at assembly last the majority of the population, and Mr. Edwai:d Rogel, Director of V1s-
eleven o'clock, Miss Mary Sandall dis- today where they wil take part in a Thursday Dr. Harry Van Wal~ of Hol- therefore we must guard against an- ual Education at.C. w .. C. E . . . 
cussed a number of psychological prdb- conference of coordinators -and rep- land, noted writer and news commen- other mistake like that made in 1918. The value of visual aids. to lea1nmg 
lems common to most of us, and also resentative instructors from all the tator, discussed world post-war plans After defeat, the Germans will prob- h.as been demonstrated mnu~era~le 
presented her solutions of these prob- northern College Training Detach- unde rthe theme "After Victory, ably denounce Hitler as they denounced times. The value of. th~ mo~1on p1c-
lems. . t What?" the Kaiser, appeal to pity, and a wave ture as one of these aids 1s bemg dem-
Miss Sandall opened her talk by meTnh s. . 1 B R b. He explained that we must under- of emotionalism will sweep the world. onstrated daily not only in schools, 
saying that a man's happiness can be thase ;.omg. w:e t rue~ 0 ~ns~, stand the term victory to mean more This is a grave danger, for even today but in our military training centers 
outside of his situation in life, that mS_ha ema ics mhs .uc tor, t r. d. E ' b 1 Germany is preparing. for a third and in industrial plants. With this 
reality is in the mind. She elaborated aw,MgeogftP l ms rue ;.r, :n h r- ~:nc:!m;~fy ;~:t~~~t t~;ct~~~ is a;!:~ World War. increased recognition of motion pic-
upon this by pointing out the different nest lluzzaC, trmWyh.ct?or ma or ere Our principal danger as diagnosed tures as an aid in teaching an ever 1 k f t f Cl _ as we as ap • 1 mg. when our children can say "Our par- V W 1 .11 b h 1 . . ' . out oo s o wo amous men. . ~r ents won the peace for us." We must by Dr. an at WI e an up eava mcreasmg number and variety of 
ence Darrow's philosophy, she said, be guided by the mistakes made fol- of defensive nationalism in all the films is being produced for education 
had to do with "the futility of it al~" ARMY DISCONTINUES lowing the victory in 1918. At that countries following the war. Such a use. 
while IRoblert hLodu.is Stedve:on, : ~ COLL.EGE PROGRAM time the final peace treaty was signed movemednt wh ill lead towardbeisolaEvtion- It V1·sistuhael Ipnusrtpruocsetioonf PtrhoemOotfedf1·ce of 
was great y an icappe roug ou only three months after the Armis· ism, an t is must never I • en 
his life by ill health, :inaintained, "I've tice, and it was not a very wise docu- now, surprisingly little unity exists Visual Education to promote visual 
had a splendid time of it .. ·· . " WASHINGTON-(ACP)-'-The war ment. This time the ultimate peace between nations as far as plans for insti:uction by making these educa-
Attitude Important department announces 70 colleges in treaty should not be drawn up until at after the war. tional motion pictures and other vis-
Everything depends upori your at- the army air forces college training least five years after the close of thi> Policing Imposible ual aids to learning, available to 
titude, Miss Sandall declared. There- program and 14 civilian contract war. Policing of Germany after the war schools and to community groups. 
fore the psychologist first tries to schools in the pilot training program will be impossibl e. for effective com- This service is conducted on a non-
find out what has created this atti- will be released for return to civilian Falacy Revealed pletion of this plan would take at profit basis and the charges made are 
t ude. Everyone has a residue of past uses. Dr. Van Walt pointed out the fa]. least 10,000,000 m E;n for decades to used for defraying operating costs 
situations which grea tly influence his Students now·-in , training at these lacy of believing Hitler to be a product come. As a substi tu te for this it is and for the expansion of the college 
actions. "There is the tendency of institutions will complete their of the errors of the Treaty of Ver- sugested that there be established in film library. · 
the past to recreate itself in a new courses. sailles. German . philosophy revea ls Berlin an inter-allied committee to F ilms Classified 
situation," she continued. Miss San- The war department said elimina- that Hitler is not a phenomenon but control German imports. If every firm The catalog classifies the films un-
dal gave an illustration from her own · tion of any particular college "does the materialization of the latent de- in Germany were reg istered with this der subject matter headings for the 
life of how to prevent the past from not reflect dissatisfaction relative to sires of th~ German people. He was committee, with a system of import convenience of those who are not fa-
unfavorably influencing the present the performance of the school. elected by, and is representative of, licenses we could control Germany's miliar with individual film titles. 
or future. The only time she had ever ability to prepare for war. Films Redistributed 
forgotten a speech, she was petrified TUBERCULIN TES'TS TO BE GIVEN The hope that we can bring democ- By i·ecent agreement with the Unit-
with fear, she related. But knowing . . . racy to Germany by education is wish- e<l States Department of Agriculture, 
that if she left the platform humiliated ful thinking. It might be taught b) c. w. c. E . will r eceive on deposit for 
she would never again be able to speak THROUGH HEALT'H DEPARTMENT demonstration in actual living, but it redistribution, copies of selected De-
before an audience with complete ease, would be a long process under any partment films. Thirteen such films 
she informed her audience that she had method . Hitler's greatest achieve- have been received and are now avail-
momentarily forgotten her speech and ment has been in turning the entire able for booking. 
that she was going to sit down until As a regular part of the annual I Spada, L. Whitner, lVI. Widell , B. Wil- German population into a nat ion of Mr. Rogel has announced that the 
she remembered it. It took her only a physical examinations conducted by Iiams, C. Wood. paranoiacs. A democracy can't be staff of the Visual Education Office 
few moments to recall her forgotten the Department of Health and Physi- 12:00 : G. Adam, P. Anderson, M . .J . made; a democracy can only grow. is willing to help in every possible 
point, after which she continued her cal Education, every· student enrolled Barrett, E. Bieren, ~· Brehm, _S. Di.ck- Our fear of the_ peace to come is great- way those who care to write or come 
talk as if nothing had happened. "For- in C. W. C. E. will be given a tubercu- son, F. Dorr, R. Ellmgsberg, E. 'Faust, er than fear of the present war, for in for a conference concerning the 
getting the things that are behind, lin test or an appointment for a chest G. Ferris, P. F~nch, B. Ford, · C. Gaze, I th.en we will be fighting the s~irit. of work of the Visual Education Depart-
stretching toward the things that are X-Ray. The tests will be given on R. George M. Gilmore, D. Keogh, Roma Hitler and now we are . only f1ghtmg 1 ment or the use of any of the equip-
before, press toward the goal,'' she. Monday, March 6th, under the aus- Lester, E. Riess, J. Seymour, V. Sid- the physical Hitler. I ment. 
quoted from the apostle Paul. pices of the Wasbington Tuberculosis ders, E. Snell, M. Stringer, B. June Plans are suggested by the Dutch 
Emotions Overcome Association. Two days after the tests Wilson, S. Lamber, S. Merrit, R. Rich- am1bassador 'to Washington, D. C., Dr. Love is like an onion. 
There are certain emotions, such have been given, students will return ardson, B. Swanson. Louden, for the erection of an Inter- you taste it with delight 
as those of resentment and inferiority, for a r eading of their tests. Those . 2:0-0: E. Bailey, B. L. Baker , M. national Bank in Germany after the And when it's gone you ~onder 
Miss Sandall says, that one must ov- who show a positive reaction will then Benshoof, V. Ber to, G. Cook, R. Dally, war to cont:rol the surplus profits from What ever made you 'bite. 
ercome or they will undoubtedly lead be given X-Ray appointments. Those M. Gordon, M. Josi, G. Kr ieger, 1M. Germany industries. This, while still 
to trouble. She tells of two ways of students who showed positive reaction Kukulan, E. Leckie, J . Lindberg, J. providing for essential German wel-
getting rid of these undesiraible emo- in previous years will report on Mon- Litven, D. McAuliffe, M. McCormack , fare, would enabje the various coun-
t ions: having them guided construe- day, March 6th, for X-Ray appoint- IE. Matthews, C. Niesz, M. Norris, L. tries to recover some of the expenses 
tively, or allowing them to explode. ments. Null, V. Olson. · of the war and at the same time will 
Sh.e cl~ssified people emo.tionally as .Prior to the testing day, Dr. Nelson 2:30: J. Powlison, C. Rydman, R. St. cause the Germans to realize that they 
bemg, ma general sen~e, either of the of the Washington TU'berculosis Asso- L3:wrence, A .. S~elton, L. Wheele~ -, M. have actually lost the war. This is 
Father: "Son, I never kissed a girl 
until I met your mother. Will you be 
able to say the same?" 
Son: "Yes, Father, but not with 
such a straight face. 
extr°''.ert . or .of the mt~overt type. ciation will present an assembly lee- Wiley~ B. Wilkm~on , B. J ea1 n Wilson, an important psychological step, that The height of embarrassment 
E'ven m his childhood, one 1s character- ture which freshmen and transfer T. Wmgo, T. vVmgo, i\II. Maxey, C. they acquire this conviction of defeat. two eyes meeting through the key-
ized. hy oi:e of ~hese types. In con- students are expected to attend. It Tanasse. . Germany Dismembered • hole. 
nect1on WI~h this early. deve~opment is an open meeting, however, and all 3:00: B. Be?nett, K. Brmkley, N. Dr. Van Walt is against the dis- --------·--------
of an emotI~nal personahty,.M1ss San- students and townspeople are wel"ome. Clark, F . Dame!, L. Dff\vney, C. Eg- membering of Getmany after the war, . 
d 11 d d M W k ' b k " L F h B f h h G I ·11 b tional agriculture, business education, a recommen e rs. 1c s oo Appoi·ntments are listed below. If lin, B. Farley, J. :Fleury, · . oc t , . or t en t e erman peop e w1 urn d 
R F h home economics ,and trade and in us-THE INNER WO LD 0 CHI_LD.- you will not be able to report at the J. Hill , M. Hill, H. Hines, H .. Douma, wit a natural desire to establish a 
HOOD M S d 11 h d I V L d 11 D ·f· d G · · I te d trial education. A trend toward • •• 1 ary an. a gave er m 1- hour scheduled, confer with Miss A. Hoover, M. K assen, . m e , . um 1e ermany agam. ns a !l d 
d 1 t t f th Gold G R · <l L · · h Id b greater enrollment of girls in tra. e v1 ua m. erpre at1on o e en Horne or Louise Tilley, lmd floor of Meyer, M. E. Meyer, . asmussen, revise. eague of Nations s ou e 
R I h h h t d th t h R h d t bl h d H C and industrial courses and a grow1.ng u ~ w 1c s e sugges e a er the Gym before 5 p. m. Wednesday, J. ic ar s. es a 1s. e . e proposes a ongress, , . areas m-
aud1ence follow: "Do unto others as. February 23. Corrected Appointment 3:30: H. Runyan, M. Scott, P. Sp.ar- , of Nat10ns to whic.h. ever y cou.ntry\ need for schools which serve 
Id h h d f MUST b 1 stead of communities became apparent you wou av~, t em o unto you, 1 schedules wil :be posted Thursday, Feb- Jing, F. Taylor, L. Trucano, F. ~Vh1te, I . . e ong. De~1s.10ns established during the two years covered iby the 
you were th~y. . ruary 24, on bulletin boards in the P. Zeimantz, R. Lockwood, M. Nichols; by its .delegates will be enforced b_Y 
Inevitable Recogmzed gym the Administration Building and D. M. Sprowl. economic pressure or armed force 1f report. . •th 
To achieve happiness , she says, one in the library. 4:00: N. Alexander, P. Babcock, A. necessary. Important work in connection w~ 
t · th I t f th · 0 H · B Th h t · · t· b t th student organization to w_ar service m1;1s recogmze ~ e. emen ~ . e. m- 8 :3·0: W. Carrell, M. Culk, J. John- Caldwell, G. Hanson, . arns, . ~ug no optim1s 1c a' ou .e was P"rformed by. the Ocupat.ional I.n-
ev1table. Work w1thm the !Imitations F Le f D L. d L L cchesi· .Higley, E. Holappa, .J. Arbuthnot, K. duration of the war Dr. Van Walt 1s .. h h 
tlI t rf t h d . son, . a ' . in sey, . u ' . M E B f"d t f It" . t Wh f orm!j,tion and Gmdance Service w IC a I e pus upon you, s e a vises. V M C 11 M M F 11 I Monk E Chapman, J. Eliason, 1 • vans, .
1
con 1 en o u imate v1c ory. er 1 h t d 'd Miss Sandall closed her discussion ,01· c oDnneB 'ld ·. 1 eWa 'p ·d son' J. Howard, D. Johnston, F. Kershaw, D. this time comes, he concluded, a very published severa c ar s an a gm -
•th th tat• "Wh , son, . a wm, . e er ' . . M . D M k h t .ll d th h ance manual to asist teachers and stu-w1 e quo 1~n: f 11 en you car- Slater A. Walter, E. Weidle C. Hal- Kinney, R. Laffu~, B. artm, . ur , 
1 
s or h praye1~ w~ re~oun A r?ug - d ~ your ~ross c ,~er u y, your cross gren 'B. Jones, B. J. Cha~pie, P. R. Murphy, D. S1cholson. k b h out t e worl - od Bess mer1ca. e~~~ War Department recognized the 
en carries you. Goodwin 4 :30: M. Redlinger, M. S ogs erg ' Educational Experience Sumary Card, 
· I. Stephens, J. Stubbs, D. Swope, .N. EDUCATION REPORT 
The girl who thinks no man is good 
enough for her may be right, and then 
again, she may be left. 
-Everett High Kodak. 
Bostic' s Drug Store 
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Phone Main 73 
ELLENSBURG, WASH. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
Trying in difficult times to con-
stantly give the best possible 
serV!ce we can · to the people of 
Kittitas County. 
9:00: V. Adolf, J. Artz, J. Baker, Van Alstine, L. M. Williams, A. Gun- I . developed by the Guidance Service in 
B. Bergren, M. Boersma, J. Brewer, darson, P. Paris, M. Spalding. 
1 
, . --- cooperation with the War Department 
D: Burmester, I. Cheek, P. Cole, C. l Contmued from. Page Three) and other agencies, as an ofifcial rec-
F1sher, L. Gay, A. Goodman, W. Hall, CAND'IDATES 
1
1942, the sharp decl.me of enrolments ord of an inductee's abilities, interests 
F. Hewitt, L. Hunt, P. Hunt, V. Hunt- COUNCIL in teacher training institutions, and and scholastic and work experience, 
ing, H. Johnson, B. Kerr, D. Kroger. ___ the trend toward issuance of emer- and distributed it free for use >by all 
9:30: J. Laws, M. 'Leonard, F . Lew- (Continued from J:>age One) gency certificates in 1942 to persons students leaving high school. 
ellen, ·L .. Lind, K. Nichols, G. Pe~er- Another Seattle offering is Isabel unable to fulfil regular teaching .re- Among other services performed by 
son, E. Pierce, J~an Punk~tt, J. Price, Monk who is a thir d quarter junior. quirem~n.ts r~ceived close attention. the Ofice were the organization of 
E. Pryor, M. ab1e, D. Reid, A. Sc~tt, "Iz" is treasurer of Munson Hall, sec- Admmistratwn of a Student Loan the National Institute on Education 
G. Shelton, A. Sutherland, L. White, retary of Kappa Pi, art editor of the Fund aided 11,081 students trough a~ - and the War held in August, 1942, and 
E. Woolcock. Hyaken in 1943 and editor of the an- celer~ted col.lege. courses o.f s tudy m attended 1by more than 700 leading ed-
10:00: C. Anderson, B. Barlow, C. nual this year. She is also aetive in physics, engmeermg, chemistry, med- ucators representing all states, fur-
Burgess, M. Carr, V. Crimp, D. Davis, A. c. E. icine, veterinary med icine, denti stry, ther development of the sd~riptb1~nd· B .. Dickson, C. Dooley, Eda -Esses, E. Gloria Cook hails from sunny Cal- and pharmacy to fill shortages in the transcription erchange, an pu ica-
F alen, L. Geiger, G. Graves, E. Iver- ifornia and is now a third quarter jun- arme dservice,; and essential civilian tion of over 100 pamphlets and bulle-
son, B. J. Kastle; F . Kreuter, E. Leav- ior. She is president of A. c. E. this fields. tins including a series on ·Education 
ell , E. Lewin, P. Marsh, V. Mason, year and served as pu:blica tions rep- . Approximately 75 ~ifferent informa- and National Defense, another on 
Mike Mignacco. resentative for this organization in 1 tion packets, of which some of the School Children and the War, and a 
1943. She is also a member of the : more popular are Inter-American third to aid in the development of the 10:30: 1M. Munson, D. Neubert, L. h N . . Th F E t H. h S h ol vi·ctory Corps Home Economics Club. In high schooJ l'Freinds ip, • utnt10n, e ar 'as , 1g c o · Nolte, Joyce Pugh, P. P yle, D. Radd, I I M h 1942 Ed t • f r Vic 
l·n Ketch1°kan, Ala.ska, she was a mem- Healt.h and The Role .of Schools in. n arc , , uca 10n o -R. Rose, M. Rowley, M. Rowswell, B. · b. kl · I laced her of the honor society. Wartime, are now available for loan tory, iwee Y JOUrna , r ep 
J. Royer, M. Seaton, E. Solberg, R. Velma McConnell is a junior from tfrom the Information Exchange of "School Life" as the official periodical 
Sparks, D. Whitham, V. Young, M. / t' U S Off. f Ed t. Ab t of the u. s. Office of Education in H t Port land. She is an active member of ,ne . . ice o uca 10n. ou 
en .z. 1 k t · l t d d · order that official announcements, re-ll :OO ·. E. Anders, c. Billette, P. many organizations ' on the campus, 118,000 paces were cn·cu a e urmg f h H 1942 d 1943 ports and news could reach the na-Blanchard, M. Brons, G. Busby, I. i and holds tJ:e presidency o t e ono.r an . . . . . tion's educational army promptly. Be-
Cady, L. Tilley, A. · Clark, H. Clerf, !Council, being appointed t o the Council A r~search proJect 111 the ~1gher 
J C lb N C nne. M Delaney R I fall quarter: She also is secretary of educat10n of Negroes resulted m the ginnig December, 1942, circulation to 
D. 0 y, v· E 0 IH. F. . E Fr' · 1 the Junior class. publication of a four volume study of school and college erecutiv;es and sup-
ragness, . vans, . 01sy, · az- . . . . h b · er visors was increased to 65,000. 
eir, F. Fredson, B. Gray, B. Hatfield, Dimmutive Ella Mae Monson is 3 It e su Ject. . . Copies of the Annual Reports of 
G H k junior from Milton. She has been ·1 Regular Vocational Educat10n 
·11 .. 1!.uo~. ·B. Hayes, C. Hovies, M. L. very a. ctive on the campus this year .Re. g·t.11.ar . vocational educ::'tion, ad- the United States Office of Education, 
.:i t d b th u s Off f Ed 1941~42, 1942-43 are now available Hunter' G. ·Jett, A. Julin, L. Knox, serving as president .of the Women's m1m.s ere Y e .. · ice o -
f 1 t d th S th H h d from the Superintendent of Docu-B . Longanecker., J. McCracken, B. Mc- : Athletic Associati.on and a member o j' uca ion un er e m1 - ug es a~ ments Government Printing Office, 
Donald, F. 1Merce. r, E . Millard, E. M. ! the A. w .. S. council. , Last ,year she George-D.een Ac~s, enro~led 2,629,7.:i7 , I D Cl b t d t 1949 the fields of voca Washington, 25, D. C., 'for 15 cents. Morrison, I. Olson, V. Redden, F. 1 was president of ance u . s u en s rn ~ m -
